Start Your Trading Journey and Earn
Rewards on BTCC!
Original:
https://www.btcc.com/en-US/academy/crypto-basics/start-your-trading-journey-and-earn-rewards-onbtcc

Trade Now to Earn Reward Points!
Points earned can be converted to USDT, which can be traded and withdrawn. Simply go to the
Mission Centre on our app to complete the available missions to earn reward points. You can also
get points by checking in at the Mission Centre every day!
Demo Account,Trade the real market,risk-free
Up to 150x Leverage, Maximise your profits with little capital
Buy Crypto Fast & Easy,With credit cards and local wallets
Low Trading Threshold,Trade as low as 0.01 lot

Futures Contract Specifications
1. Margin Level
BTCC’s margin level is 30%. When the net value of your account is lower than the margin level, your
position will be forced to close by the system. The system will start from the order with the largest
loss until your account’s net value returns to a level that is higher than the margin level.
2. Futures Settlement Time
There are two types of regular futures at BTCC: daily and weekly. When the settlement time arrives,
the system will automatically close the positions regardless of the profit or loss.
● Settlement time for daily futures: Every day from 21:00 to 23:00 (UTC+0)
● Settlement time for weekly futures: Every Saturday from 21:00 to 23:00 (UTC+0)
Routine system maintenance will be carried out every Saturday from 00:00 to 00:30
(UTC+0). Please note that trading during this period will be affected.
3. Trading Fees
● Transaction Fees: BTCC offers different VIP account levels. The higher your account level is, the
greater discount on transaction fees you will enjoy. The lowest transaction fee is only 0.03% per
trade. Please refer to the benefits for VIP traders for more details.
● Funding Fees: Funding fees will only be charged for perpetual contracts, and they will apply when
positions are held past 21:00 (UTC+0) every day.

Register and Start your Crypto Journey Now:https://www.btcc.com/en-us/register

